A course of daily intramuscular injections of dog renin produced a maintained chronic pressor effect persisting for months during and following the renin injections in a majority of renal hypertensive dogs. Semipurified hog renin produced a temporary chronic pressor effect persisting for several weeks or somewhat longer but not throughout the renin injections in a minority of renal hypertensive dogs. The maintained chronic pressor effect was obtained only in the absence of antirenin; the temporary chronic pressor effect was lost when antirenin appeared in the plasma. Normotensive dogs were significantly less responsive to the chronic pressor effect of dog and hog renins than were renal hypertensive clogs. The mechanism of the chronic pressor effects is unknown.
A course of daily intramuscular injections of dog renin produced a maintained chronic pressor effect persisting for months during and following the renin injections in a majority of renal hypertensive dogs. Semipurified hog renin produced a temporary chronic pressor effect persisting for several weeks or somewhat longer but not throughout the renin injections in a minority of renal hypertensive dogs. The maintained chronic pressor effect was obtained only in the absence of antirenin; the temporary chronic pressor effect was lost when antirenin appeared in the plasma. Normotensive dogs were significantly less responsive to the chronic pressor effect of dog and hog renins than were renal hypertensive clogs. The mechanism of the chronic pressor effects is unknown.
F OR more than a decade, our research group has studied the treatment and prophylaxis of experimental renal hypertension and the treatment of spontaneous hypertension in dogs with crude and semipurified hog renins and with control tissue extracts. We have recently reported excellent antihypertensive effects which were well-correlated with the antirenin titer. 1 During this work, we observed occasional chronic pressor effects which may also throw light on the pathogenesis and pathophysiology of these hypertensions. A chronic pressor effect in rabbits treated with crude rabbit renin was observed 15 years ago by Hessel, 2 and more recently Blacket and co-workers 3 reported persistent elevation of blood pressure in rabbits given a continuous intravenous infusion of rabbit renin.
METHODS
The methods used have been presented in detail elsewhere 1 and will only be outlined. Dogs were made hypertensive by a standardized modification From the Department of Physiology, University of Illinois College of Medicine, Chicago, 111.
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Received for publication Dec. 22, 1953. 201 of the Goldblatt technic of renal artery constriction. Duration of the renal hypertensions varied from 4 to 99 months, although a majority of the dogs were hypertensive for from 6 to 24 months. Criteria for spontaneous hypertension in the dog have been discussed elsewhere 4 ; in summary, they include normal findings except a persistent mean femoral arterial blood pressure averaging 150 mm. Hg or more, increased peripheral resistance due to arteriolar vasoconstriction, increased plasma VEM and VDM, and altered renal histochemistry and enzyme action.
Mean blood pressure readings were obtained by femoral artery puncture one or two times per week. Renal function studies and determinations of body weight and clinical condition were made at monthly or bimonthly intervals, or more often when indicated .
Most of the crude renin used was prepared essentially by the method of Grossman, 5 except that acetone was employed as a dehydrating agent and much associated protein was removed by precipitation at pH 4.0. The crude renin solutions were usually equivalent to 1 Gm. of fresh tissue per cubic centimeter and commonly contained 2.0 to 2. were employed in some experiments. The treatment period for the renal and spontaneously hypertensive clogs varied from four to eight months or more. After a control period of at least two months, the normotensive dogs on prophylaxis experiments were injected for at least three months prior to constriction of the renal arteries.
The control tissue extracts were of similar or greater protein content than the crude renin solutions just described. The nonrenal control tissue extracts were prepared from hog liver, hog muscle, hog plasma globulins, and beef heart. The renal control extracts were from dog renal cortex, clog whole kidney, hog renal cortex, hog renal medulla, and hog whole kidney, of 0 to 1.3 D.U. per gram of fresh tissue renin content. The negative and lowrenin dog renal extracts were prepared from the contralateral kidney of unilaterally renal artery constricted dogs. 8 The negative and low-renin hog renal extracts were prepared by varying degrees of heat inactivation of renin.
Plasma or serum antirenin titers were determined bj' assaying the acute pressor effects of intravenous injections of renin-antiserum and renin control serum mixtures into etherized, nephrectomized clogs. Details of the procedure have been published. 1 The term "chronic pressor effect" is used to distinguish from the acute pressor effect of renin which may last for several hours following the intramuscular injection of 2.0 D.U. (or more) per kilogram. All of the blood pressure measurements reported were made 18 to 24 hours after injection of renin the previous day. The term "maintained chronic pressor effect" indicates a pressor effect which lasts for months dining and following a course of injections of renin. The term "temporary chronic pressor effect" indicates a pressor effect persisting for several weeks or somewhat longer, but not extending throughout the course of renin injections. (Efforts to devise a more congruous terminology than the foregoing were unsuccessful.) All of the maintained and temporal}* chronic pressor effects reported below were statistically significant (p < .02).
RESULTS
). Crude Dog Renin in Renal Hypertensive Dogs. Four renal hypertensive dogs were injected with crude dog renin from cortex. Since the renin was homologous, none of the dogs developed antirenin. Three of the dogs showed maintained chronic pressor effects of 17, 30, and 33 mm. Hg, respectively, superimposed on their pretreatment hypertensions (table .1). The remaining dog showed no significant change in hypertension. (The normotensive and hypertensive blood pressure levels of table 1 are with few exceptions based on 10 to 18 readings over two to three months; the maintained chronic pressor effects on similar readings; and the temporary chronic pressor effects on 3 to 12 readings over two weeks to two months.) As indicated by figure 1, for a typical animal, the hypertensions of these three dogs gradually increased during the first two months of treatment, maintained higher levels during the next three to four months of treatment, and then decreased to the original hypertensive levelsduring the first one to three months after discontinuation of treatment. Five other renal hypertensive dogs, which some months previously had received one or more courses of crude hog renin (with antirenin production and correlated antihypertensive effects), were given a course of crude dog renin from cortex after antirenin had disappeared and the blood pressure had returned to its hypertensive level. Three of the dogs developed antirenin, presumably on an anamnestic basis; these three dogs and one of the dogs which did not develop antirenin showed no significant change in their hypertensions. The fifth dog which did not develop antirenin showed a maintained chronic pressor effect of 41 mm. Hg. One renal hypertensive clog was treated with crude dog renin from whole kidney and showed no antirenin and no chronic pressor effect. Sixty-eight renal hypertensive dogs injected with control tissue extracts showed no antirenin and no significant change in blood pressure.
Crude and Semipurified. Hog Renins in
Renal Hypertensive Dogs. Forty dogs were given a course of crude hog renin from cortex. All of the dogs developed antirenin and two of them showed temporary chronic pressor effects of 18 and 23 mm. Hg during the first six weeks of treatment before antirenin appeared (table 1) . Fourteen renal hypertensive dogs were given a second course of crude hog renin from cortex. All developed antirenin, usually within two to three weeks as compared with four to eight weeks when a first course was given, and none showed a chronic pressor effect. Fifteen renal hypertensive dogs were given a course of semipurified hog renin from cortex. All developed antirenin; six showed temporary chronic pressor effects of 12, 12, 19, 25, 32, and 39 mm. Hg prior to the appearance of antirenin. Figure 2 illustrates a typical temporary chronic pressor effect in one of these dogs. The blood pressure increased during the first month of treatment and then dropped sharply to the original hypertensive level during the sixth week of treatment, simultaneously with the appearance of antirenin. (The moderate antihypertensive effect seen in this clog and its relation to antirenin have been presented elsewhere 1 and will not be discussed here.) Twenty-one renal hypertensive dogs previously given a course of hog renin were treated with semipurified hog renin from cortex. Nineteen of them developed antirenin and showed no chronic pressor effect. The two dogs which did not develop antirenin showed maintained chronic pressor effects of 17 and 2S mm. Hg. Five renal hypertensive clogs were given a course of crude hog renin from whole kidney. Three of these dogs did not develop antirenin and showed no chronic pressor effects. One of the two dogs which did develop antirenin showed a temporary chronic pressor effect of 28 mm. Pig prior to the appearance of antirenin. Seven renal hypertensive dogs received a second course of crude hog renin from whole kidney; all developed antirenin and none showed a chronic pressor effect. Five renal hypertensive dogs were given a course of semipurified hog renin from whole kidney; all developed antirenin and none showed a chronic pressor effect. One renal hypertensive dog treated with human renin from cortex developed antirenin and showed a temporary chronic pressor effect. The renal hypertensive dogs treated with control tissue extracts were the same as those of the previous paragraph.
Crude and Simipurified Hog Rehins in Spontaneously (Essential?) Hypertensive Dogs.
Four spontaneously hypertensive dogs were treated with crude hog renin from cortex; three developed antirenin and showed no chronic pressor effect, whereas the one dog which did not develop antirenin showed a maintained chronic pressor effect of 52 mm. Hg (table 1) . The same dog when given a course of semipurified hog renin from cortex seventeen months later, again did not develop antirenin and showed a maintained chronic pressor effect of 53 mm. Hg. Six previously untreated spontaneously hypertensive dogs were given semipurified hog renin from cortex; all developed antirenin and none showed a chronic pressor effect. (The antihypertensive effect of hog renin and its relation to antirenin in spontaneously hypertensive dogs have been presented elsewhere. 9 ) Four spontaneously hypertensive dogs given control tissue extracts showed no antirenin and no significant change in blood pressure.
Crude and Semipurified Dog and Hog Renins in Normotensive Dogs.
Ten normotensive dogs were given crude dog renin from cortex and two received semipurified dog renin from cortex. None developed antirenin and none showed any significant change in blood pressure. Sixty normotensive dogs were treated with crude hog renin from cortex; all developed antirenin and two showed temporary chronic pressor effects of 20 and 27 mm. Hg prior to the appearance of antirenin (table 1) . Thirtythree normotensive dogs were given semipurified ho^ renin from cortex; all developed antirenin and none showed a significant change in blood pressure. Seven normotensive dogs immediately prior to treatment with semipurified hog renin from cortex received four to six semiweekly intravenous injections of the same renin in a dose of 0.1 D.U. per kilogram. All of these dogs developed antirenin and all of them showed temporary chronic pressor effects of 23 to 38 mm. Hg prior to the appearance of antirenin. Twenty-four normotensive dogs were given crude hog renin from whole kidney and 18 dogs were given semipurified hog renin from whole kidney. All but one developed antirenin; none showed a significant change in blood pressure. Thirty-five normotensive dogs treated with control tissue extracts showed no antirenin and no significant change in blood pressure.
DISCUSSION
Summary of a statistical analysis of the results is presented in table 2.* As indicated, the maintained chronic pressor effects shown by the renal hypertensive dogs treated with crude dog renin from cortex were significantly different from the negative findings in the renal hypertensive dogs treated with control tissue extracts. The failure of three of the four renal hypertensive dogs treated with crude dog renin after a previous course of crude hog renin to show chronic pressor effect may well be related to their development of antirenin on an anamnestic basis. (Antirenin to hog renin, of course, neutralizes dog as well as hog renin. 10 ) This suggestion is supported by the finding that one of the two hypertensive dogs of this group which did not develop anamnestic antirenin, showed a maintained chronic pressor effect. In the aggregate, the maintained chronic pressor effects observed in renal hypertensive dogs treated with crude dog renin point to renin or some other vasoactive renal protein (such as sustained pressor substance") as responsible for the chronic pressor effect.
As indicated in table 2, the results in the renal hypertensive dogs treated with crude and semipurified hog renins are significantly dif- Control group vs. treated groups Crude and semipurified hog renin from cortex groups vs. crude and semipurified hog renin from whole kidney groups Crude hog renin from cortex groups vs. semipurified hog renin from cortex groups Crude hog renin from cortex group vs. crude hog renin from rortex (previous course of crude hog renin from cortex) group Semipurified hog renin from cortex group vs. semipurified hog renin from cortex (previous course of hog renin) group Crude hog renin from whole kidney groups vs. semipurified hog renin from whole kidney group Crude hog renin from whole kidney group vs. crude hog renin from whole kidney (previous course of crude hog renin from whole kidney) group
Control group vs. treated groups Crude hog renin from cortex group vs. semipurified hog renin from cortex group Control group vs. treated groups Dog renin groups vs. hog renin groups Crude and semipurified hog renin from cortex groups vs. crude and semipurified hog renin from whole kidney groups Crude hog renin from cortex groups vs. semipurified hog renin from cortex groups Semipurified hog renin from cortex group vs. semipurified hog renin from cortex (previous intravenous injections of semipurified hog renin from cortex) group ferent from those of the control group. The temporary chronic pressor effect seen in 2 of the 40 dogs treated with crude hog renin from cortex may be due to renin or some other vasoactive renal protein, since the pressor effect was lost when antirenin (and presumably antibodies to other renal proteins in the crude hog renin) appeared. The temporary chronic pressor effects observed in 6 of the 15 renal hypertensive dogs treated with semipurified hog renin from cortex disappeared in each instance when antirenin developed. The failure of the 19 renal hypertensive dogs treated with semipurified hog renin from cortex following a previous course of hog renin to show any temporary chronic pressor effects is probably in part related to the early development of antirenin, as the result of a previous antirenin titer. The maintained chronic pressor effects in the two dogs of this group likewise appear to WAKERLIN, KREM.EN, FRANK, SCHMID AND GRAHAM 207 be associated with their failure to develop antirenin. The temporary chronic pressor effects in one renal hypertensive dog treated with crude hog renin from whole kidney and in one renal hypertensive dog treated with crude human renin from cortex disappeared with the development of antirenin. (Antirenin to human renin produced in the dog neutralizes the pressor effect of only primate renins. 10 ) These findings suggest that the injected renin (or a related vasoactive renal protein) is responsible for the temporary and maintained chronic pressor effects seen in these renal hypertensive dogs treated with crude and semipurified renins.
The maintained chronic pressor effects observed in one spontaneously hypertensive dog which did not develop antirenin are not statistically significant. From a biologic point of view, however, they nevertheless suggest that renin or a closely related renal protein is responsible for the chronic pressor effect.
The temporary chronic pressor effects in the seven normotensive dogs treated with semipurified hog renin from cortex, immediately after four to six semiweekly intravenous injections of the same renin, constitute a significant finding (table 2) . The presumption is strong that these temporary chronic pressor effects were associated with the intravenous injections, since 33 normotensive dogs given semipurified hog renin from cortex without prior intravenous injections showed no temporary chronic pressor effects. Unfortunately, there was no comparable experiment with renal hypertensive dogs. The probability of the temporary chronic pressor effects being associated with the intravenous injections is possibly strengthened by the fact that the only chronic pressor effects previously reported were obtained in rabbits given a total of 20 daily intravenous injections of crude rabbit renin. 2 The significant differences between the renal hypertensive and normotensive dogs treated with crude dog renin from cortex and with semipurified hog renin from cortex (table 2) suggest that the renal hypertensive dog is more sensitive to the chronic pressor effect of renin (or a closely related renal protein) than the normotensive dog. This has also been suggested, but not proved, for the acute pressor effect of renin.
The chronic pressor effects were not related to sex or to the magnitude, duration, or manner of production of the renal hypertension (successive bilateral renal artery constriction or unilateral renal artery constriction and subsequent contralateral nephrectomy). The amount of renin appeared to be significant, since all of the dogs showing chronic pressor effects received daily renin doses of 2.5 to 1S.0 or more D.U. per kilogram, whereas none of the 24 renal hypertensive and 10 normotensive dogs receiving control hog renal extracts affording a renin dosage of 0.1 to 1.3 D.U. per kilogram showed a chronic pressor effect, although nine of the hypertensive and three of the normotensive dogs failed to develop antirenin.
If the chronic pressor effects are due to the injected renin, the latter may act through the renin-angiotonin system, through stimulating anterior pituitary-adrenal cortex mechanisms, 12 or in some presently unknown way. Against a direct vasoconstricting action of renin-angiotonin is the fact that the maintained chronic pressor effect may persist for two or three months after discontinuation of injections. On the other hand, the amounts of rabbit renin which Blacket and associates 3 found necessary to produce a prompt and maintained elevation of blood pressure in rabbits on continuous intravenous infusion for IS clays were only slightly larger than the minimal renin dose found to produce chronic pressor effects in our experiments. In contrast to our findings with maintained chronic pressor effects, the blood pressure of Blacket's rabbits promptly returned to normotensive levels when the infusion was stopped. More in keeping with our findings, Hessel 2 reported that his maintained chronic pressor effect persisted for seven months after the injections of renin were completed. We found no evidence to support Hessel's suggestion that the chronic pressor effect results from renal pressor mechanisms activated by renin-induced renal vasoconstriction and subsequent renal damage with accompanying albuminuria, hematuria, and cylindruria. None of our dogs showed protein-uria, hematuria, cylindruria, or other evidence of renal damage.
Obviously, thorough study of the chronic pressor effects of renal extracts in hypertensive and normotensive dogs is indicated, since such a study may throw light on the pathogenesis of experimental renal and spontaneous hypertensions in the dog.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A course of daily intramuscular injections of crude dog renin from cortex produced a maintained chronic pressor effect, superimposed on the hypertensive level, in a majority of renal hypertensive dogs. This effect was interfered with in renal hypertensive dogs which developed an anamnestic antirenin titer as the result of a previous course of crude hog renin.
A course of semipurified hog renin from cortex produced a temporary chronic pressor effect in a minority of renal hypertensive dogs. This effect was lost when antirenin appeared in the plasma. Two renal hypertensive dogs which did not develop antirenin showed maintained chronic pressor effects.
One spontaneously hypertensive dog which did not develop antirenin showed maintained chronic pressor effects as the result of a course of crude hog renin from cortex and a later course of semipurified hog renin from cortex.
Normotensive dogs were significantly less responsive to the chronic pressor effect of crude dog renin from cortex and of semipurified hog renin from cortex than were renal hypertensive dogs.
Previous intravenous injections of semipurified hog renin from cortex appeared to sensitize normotensive dogs to the temporary chronic pressor effect of semipurified hog renin from cortex.
Control tissue extracts were without effect on the blood pressure of renal hypertensive, spontaneously hypertensive, and normotensive dogs.
The findings suggest that the chronic pressor effects are due to renin (or some other vasoactive renal protein) by a mechanism presently unknown. The renin-angiotonin system or some other action of renin may be involved. The chronic pressor effect does not result, as previously suggested, from renal damage evidenced by proteinuria, hematuria, and cylindruria.
